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Water Services Licensing Act 1995

**Water Services Licensing (Local Government Drainage Services) Exemption Order 2011**

Made by the Deputy of the Lieutenant-Governor and Administrator in Executive Council under section 19 of the Act.

1. **Citation**

This order is the *Water Services Licensing (Local Government Drainage Services) Exemption Order 2011*.

2. **Commencement**

This order comes into operation as follows —

(a) clauses 1 and 2 — on the day on which this order is published in the *Gazette*;

(b) the rest of the order — on 9 May 2012.

3. **Terms used**

In this order —

*controlled area (drainage services)* means a controlled area designated under section 10 of the Act as a controlled area (drainage services);

*local government* means a local government established under the *Local Government Act 1995*.

4. **Exemption**

A local government that provides drainage services in a controlled area (drainage services) is exempt from the requirement under section 18 of the Act to hold an operating licence (drainage services) in respect of the services.

5. **Expiry**

This order expires on 8 May 2015.

By Command of the Deputy of the Lieutenant-Governor and Administrator,

G. MOORE, Clerk of the Executive Council.

P.S.:

[Government of Western Australia](http://www.slp.wa.gov.au/gazette/gg.nsf/SearchAll/04DF63AD91FAE80E482578990...)
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